INTACH Ambala Chapter has celebrated the noble event World Heritage Day on 18 April at the Indra Chowk with around 100 students from 14 schools. Chapter started the celebration with the heritage walk from Indra Chowk to the Arya Girls College. It was led by Convenor Col R D Singh and Convener Ms Reena, an Art teacher at the Cantt Board school. Children were Displaying their school banners and heritage posters and raised slogans in the interest of maintaining the heritage. For the efforts of children for a noble cause even in the hot weather, the passers saluted them. The Politician Ms Kumari Selja, M P State also praised, cheered the children, Chapter and its members. After the heritage walk a spot quiz on the Ambala heritages, poem recital and speech organized for the students at Arya Girls College in a well coordination of Mrs Madhu Singh, Senior teacher Army School. Convener Col R D Singh highlighted the major activities of Ambala Chapter. He briefed about all the by awards taken the Ambala to all, including Nikita Bhat of the PKR Jain school winning a National Award in the painting competition, and our CJM team reaching the National Finals in the Heritage Quiz contest.

The chief guest, Brig DK Khullar, shared his rich experiences of mountaineering and army life with children and complimented INTACH Ambala for its active role in preserving our heritage and culture, as also bringing hindi medium schools in the main stream of heritage activities. He awarded the prizes to the winners of KV3 and DAV River Side School, motivated teachers of school heritage clubs and students who spoke on the occasion. Dr Purewal, Dr RS Dhillon, Brig Lamba, Vijay Sharma and Subedar Major Malkiat Singh also addressed and complimented the students for the noble cause.

Col R D Singh thanked the chief guest, and congratulated all the children and teachers for their keen participation. He said to the children to grow up healthy with good sanskars. It was heartening to see the impressive press coverage of the event.